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Introduction

Exploring the situation of women and children in Latin America and the Caribbean touches upon
a wide array of inter-related issues: education and health care; participation and exploitation; and
poverty and human rights. Drawing on the conference information package and tapping into
their own experience in Latin America, participants were mnvited to submit a list of what they
envisaged as the most salient issues in the region. Four principal themes emerged from these
lists: health, education, safety and security of children, and the role of the family/gender
participation in child rearing.

The polîcy options/action plans presented by each group considered the following points:

" Who would benefit from the plan?
" Who would implement it?
" How would it be put in place?
" Who would finance it?
" How long would it last?
" How can it be designed so it is sustainable?

Following the forum, groups' notes were typed up and circulated back to group members.
Participants were given a week to clarify their views and encouraged to submit further thoughts
on what they had developed at the forum. Due to the tight schedule on the evening of the forum,
the groups did not have the opportunity to fully develop each of their ideas. This consultative
process therefore provided them with another opportunity for reflection. A week later, the
groups' notes were transformed into a policy format and circulated again to ensure that they



SAFETY AND SECURITY

Background
For many children in Latin America, life on the streets is a harsh reality. Whether they have a
home to go to at night or flot, child street labour is often the only formn of income that supports

individual children and/or their families. Forms of street labour include work such. as selling
petty goods includmng drugs, and sex work. The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
declares ini Article 32 that children have the right to be protected from economnic exploitation and
from an>' work that is a threat to their health, education and developmenit. Due to high poverty
and low education levels throughout the region of Latin America, it is unsustainable to eliminate
child labour altogether. A more effective strategy is to provide the necessary means for street
children to protect themselves against violence, crime and disease ini this environment, while
receiving the education andi personal development skills that are necessary for them to, become
healthy, productive adults who can live a life away from the streets.

Policy Goal
To provide a place for street children to meet that addresses their immediate safet>' concernis
while receiving training i work and life skills.

Rationale for Policy
Street children in Latin America are denied the elements that are necessary for them to leaci
healthy andi productive lives. Though their work is crucial for their survival or that of their
families, these children will not reach their full potential if they have ho other choice than to
work on the streets. The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child requires that govemmuents set
a minimum age for employment, make rules about hours and conditions of work, andi establish
penalties for non-compliance of these rules. While goverfments unquestionably have a
responsibilit>' for protecting the rights and safet>' of their country's chiltiren, it is extremely
difficult to enforce policies about child labour in countries where this workforce is often the oni>'
option for families. With this in minci, it is therefore more sustainable to prepare street chiltiren



future,
*To develop a sense of community and belonging among the children in order to nurture

self-esteem and personal development.

Policy
To this end, in cooperation with local NGO's, educational and health organizations and

professionals as well as local governments and ministries, Canada should:

" Pilot a project of this nature in Canada to study its effectiveness.

" Support the funding necessary to establish such educational centers throughout Latin
America.

" Encourage and facilitate collaboration of local educational and health orgamizations and

professionals to develop suitable materials and resources for the education of street youth.

" Encourage national govemments to develop incentives for educators and health
professionals to bring their expertise to this sector.

" Help to develop co-op programs for street children who have received training from the
educational centers.



Rationale for Policy
During their internships in Latin America, the youth in this forum observed that there are major
cultural taboos surrounding the topics of sexual and mental health. This leads to the inability to
protect oneseif against problems of this nature, or even knowing how to seek help should trouble
arise in either of these areas. Particularly affected by such taboos are women and girl children,
who, generally have less access to proper health care and education and therefore have 11111e
means of maintaining their own well-being. The ability to assess one's own health condition,
coupled with the empowerment of control over one's body provides a means of reducmng gender
inequalities while lessening the dependency on health care systems. Adequate knowledge in the
areas of physical and mental health also assists in alleviatmng the taboos surrounding discussion
of these subjects, opening up dialogue between families, communities and health professionals.
This can be accomplished by incorporating more thorough health education into primary and
secondary school curriculums and at health centers and clinics.

Objectives
The objectives of the policy are:

" To reformulate school curriculum, incorporating the topic of health (physical, sexual,
emotional, psychologîcal etc.) at an appropriate age and context;

* To lessen the dependency on health systems by promoting healthy lifestyles and decision
making among children and youth;

" To reduce cultural taboos surrounding the topics of sexual and mental health and open up
more dialogue between children, familles and conimunities;

" To decrease Liender barriers by teaching girls and boys about their physiology and

[chers, health professionals and familles in order to ensure that



ROLE 0F THE FAMILY/GENDER PARTICIPATION

Background
Pespite the international legal frameworks that have been estabIished to protect the rights of
women and children, countries in Latin Anierica and the Caribbean are often slow to translate
their obligations into national public policy. Even when governments do reform their policies,
they rarely have the resources requircd to sensitize the judicial system, the police, social workers
and workplaces to the realities of gender prejudice. Equally, many citizeKis are unaware of their
civil, political, legal and labour rights. Lack of information about these rights is especially
pronounced among men and women who ive in rural communities because they often have low

leveRs of literacy and participation in school. Indigenous commnities in partlcùlar may be~

unable to access information about their rights because it is only availabte in the dominant
language (either Spanish or Portuguese> rather than their indigenous tongue.

Women and children fonm another specific group whose rights are consistently abused. Since

they live in a gendered political, economie and social system, women (and children) are often
over represented in low paying, lower status jobs in the informai sector, wbich giyes them ittle

in the way of social benefits, leg itsand job security. Women astedto be w2der
represemted in political, social and corporate kevel decision-aigpoes tthldhekyo
hrtýina nihnilt çnrili jrhqn4Ie that will be£!in to dismantle the~ structures o edrinqaIy Two



through policies that may include gaining legal and labour rights, increasing access to and
knowledge about these legal rights, and closing wage gaps.

Canada has long been an advocate of human rights, and remains committed to promoting a better

understanding and awareness of human rights, and achieving gender equality, both at home and

throughout the world. As such, it is well suited to promote greater acknowledgment of these

human rights Arithin society, and to press corporations and govemment to take accounit of these

rights.

Objectives
The objectives of the policy are:

" To support indigenous and rural communities, and women and children ini the realization
of their full human rights;

* To promote greater social responsibility among and between the private and public

sectors in promotmng economic development.

Policy
To this end, Canada should:

" Support local initiatives and groups that encourage the widespread dissemination of

information pertaining to human rights through schools, national and international
NGOS, independent media, churches, community and human nights monitoring groups.

As much as possible, this should be in the language and through a media accessible to

those communities that are the most marginalized, and that would benefit most from an

awareness and understanding of these rights.

" Hold Canadian multinational corporations accounitable to international and national
labour practices and laws.

" Encourage Canadian multinationals to foliow the saine labour and human resource
Practices abroad as they do at home, in particular with regard to their policies



to these practices by highlighting their corporate responsibility to the national and
international community.

Encourage initiatives to reformn legisiation at the national and municipal level of
govemmnent that perpetuates gender inequality.

EDUCATION

Background
ication bas an important role to play ini mobilizing people to pull themselves out of poverty.
-,t OAS statistic showed that individuals in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) now
d a minimum Grade 12 education in order to break the cycle of poverty. Yet ironically, the
~ortumity cost of getting an education cannot compete with the benefits that an additional
)me brings in serving people's inimediate needs. It is for this reason that although more and



Policy Goal
The goal of this policy is to enhance access to education among the most marginalized
communities and to increase the quality of education that these communities deserve.

Rationale for Policy
Through its Officiai Development Assistance Program, the Canadian Government has committed
itself to six program priorities. One such priority is to meet the basic human needs of the
individuals that are the focus of its programs. These needs include providing basic education,
nutrition and health care. Among individuals who are unable to meet even the most essential
necessities of life, such as feeding and clothing themselves, education serves littie purpose.
Education should therefore be conducted in an environment that supports a more holistic
approach to meeting basic human needs. Early childhood development progranis support the
health, nutrition, and emotional and physical well-being of the child and their caregivers. It
provides health care, educational support about early childhood needs, hygiene, and sanitation
practices for pregnant mothers, as well as nutrition, health care and educational programs for
children; such progranis have already proven highly beneficial to mothers and young children.
Similar programs, while perhaps more limited in scope, could no doubt prove equally valuable to
the pre-school and primary school age groups.

Objectives
The objectives of the policy are:

* To enhance the quality of education of those indivîduals most marginalized in a society,
and especially girls and people with disabilities, among poor, rural, indigenous, and
minority communities;

" To increase the chances of individuals completing school by providing them incentives
for staying in school;

* To provide a better and more supportive learning environment for school-goers and
teachers, and to make education a better choice for individuals living in marginalized

One



a Encourage national govermments to develop incentîves for teachers and volunteers
working in formai and informai educational settings that will address the shortfall of
qualified teaching staff among the most marginalized communities.

H TLIn onvprnmp.ntqç develon incentives and a Droizram for keepini! kids, and
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APPENDIX A: THE INFO PACKAGE

Dear

We are very excited to have you as a participant of this forum «Tapping into, International
Experience: Engaging Canadian Youth in Building Foreign Policy on Issues Related to Children and
Women ini Latin America", funded by The John Holmes Fund. You have been selected based on your
experiences ini Latin America, as well as the other achievements you highlight in your restiue. Your
participation in this forum will generate dynarnic dialogue and policy suggestions.

The purpose of this package is to provide you with an overview of the forum and the
organizations involved, give you a background on Canadian foreign policy objectives in the Americas;
supply you with a briefing paper exaxninig the issues; and actively engage you in the issues prior to,
the forum.

I this package you wil1 find the following documents entitled:

*Forum Day: Overview, Goals and Expectations
*Pueblito (brochure)
*The Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development (blue)
*The John Holmes Fund (blue)
*Brief History of Canadian Foreign Aid to Latin America

(Yellow)
*Broad Overview of Canadian Foreign Policy Objectives (pink)

*Assigniment Sheet
*Briefing Paper on "The Well-being of Children and the Quality of Life of Women in Latin

America and the Caribbean"
*Appendix - Bibliography, Glossary of Ternis, Websites
*Important International Meetings and Legal Frameworks for Children, Youth and Women



Geraldine Molinolo-Batista
Forumn Coordinator
Pueblito Canada



Forum Day: Ovtrview, Goals and Expectations

Date: Wednesday july 18"h, 2001.
Time: 6-10 pin. We ask that you arrive by 5:45 to be ready to go at 6 pin sharp.
Location: Metro Hall, Toronto, Ontario.

OVERVIEW

The final agenda for the forum is pending approval, below is the general layout of activities for the

evening.

* Arrive
" Meet Pueblito staff and volunteers and other forum participants
* Go to designated table, look over assigned topics
" Guest speaker (TBA)
* Work through topics with participants at your table
" Break: Working Dinner
* Forum Participants convene in large group to hear next Guest Speaker (TBA)
" Questions/ Comments for Guest Speakers
" Back to tables: Create draft policy suggestions based on your group work, guest speakers and

previous knowledge and experience
" Present some suggestions to larger group
" Closing Remarks
" Good-byes

GOALS

" Create space for open dialogue and networking with young Canadians who share similar
experiences in Latin America.

" Develop policy suggestions to be forwarded to the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development (CCFPD).

" Create a video of the forum highlighting key moments and recapping the process. This video will
also be forwarded to the CCFPD and featured on Pueblito's website.

EXPECTATIONS

* Be on time. There is much work to be doue and the videographer begins filming at 6 pin shar-p.
* Know your stuff. If the only time you can dedicate to the issues prior to the forum is the time you



The Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development

In 1994, a Special joit Conunittee of Parliamnent called for increased dialogue with Canadians
and greater public input towards foreign policy making. The Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development (CCFPD) was thus established to facilitate Canadians' involvement in foreign policy
decisions and initiatives. The CCFPD achieves this mandate by:

" Providing policy information;
" Alerting citi-zens to opportunities for public contributions;
" Facilitating and promoting a policy development network across Canada;
" Encouraging and supporting policy development capacity in universities and colleges,

NGOs and civil society;
" Helping to integrate a public dimension into foreign policy making activities.

The CCFPD provides support to the public to formulate and submit seniinars and papers related
to foreign policy making and projects. Major activities in this area include the National Forum on
Canada's International Relations as well as support for workshops and conferences and other projects
that contribute to the development of foreign policy. Financial support for the public is available
through the John Holmes Fund, which has been created specifically for public initiatives that
generate policy options for Canada's foreign policy.

The Centre also publishes and posts ail policy option papers and reports on their web site. The
"Canadian Foreign Policy journal", as well as "Études International", also publish relevant policy
option papers.



The John Holmes Fund

Formed in 1996 by Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy, the John Holmes Fund was
created ini response to the Canadian government's foreign policy mandate to strengthen non-
governimental participation ini foreign policy making by mneans of a foreign policy outreach fund. The
John Holmes Fund, namned in honour of the late Canadian diplomat, academic, polîcy activist and
long timne head of the Canadian Institute for International Affairs (CILA), provides financial support
for citizens proposing policy development/policy option projects. The Fund is available for three
categories of projects: policy papers, round tables (semiînars, symposia, small conferences, etc.) and
workshops. Ail Canadian non-gov'ernmentlnon-profit organizations, institutes or individuals, other
groups and organizations are eligible and encouraged to apply.

Criteria for receiving funding include policy relevance (that which contributes to and advances
debate on foreign policy and needs); involvement of youth (as researchers, trainees, participants,
rapporteurs etc.); and collaboration ainong individuals, institutions and academics, NGOs and others.
Proposais are reviewed by a conunittee consistmng of; Centre staff, representatives of the Department
of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT), and outside experts as required. Final decisions
on project awards are made by the Minister of Foreign Aff airs. The John Holmes Fund has already
been utilized for public input on Canadian involvement in Bosnia, Central Africa, Central Europe,
South Asia, as well as, child labour issues, military spending, human rights, and a study of the use of
the Internet in meeting foreign policy needs.
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Brief History of Canadian Foreign Aid to Latin America

Latin America was the last region in the developing world to receive aid from Canada. Until
the early 1960's Latin America remained an American prerogative. During that tâne, Canada's foreign
aid was limited to French and English speaking countries of Africa.

The Cuban Révolution of 1959 served to change this order. President Kennedy feit that
economic development could forestail revolutions ini other less developed countries; hence
Washington began to pressure Canada to join the Organization of American States (OAS) and to take
on its share of responsibility in this area. In 1968 Canada switched gears fromn a passive role in the
Americas to a more active involvement, culminating in the creation of the Canadian International
Development Agency (ClDA). The Canadian governrnent also becamne aware of a growing market in
the south and that Canada was losing major opportunities for trade. I May of 1968, Prime Minister
Trudeau announced plans to review Canada's foreign policy and make Latin America a priority in this
review. Thus, a CIDA task force prepared a report of development assistance options for Latin
America. This report recommended the establishment of bilateral aid programs consisting mainly of
teclinical assistance. Accordingly, the Latin American bilateral aid program was lau.nched in 1970 with
an $8.5 million budget, targeting Brazil, Peru, Colombia, and Central America as a region.

The sélection of countries to receive development aid changed throughout the 1970's
according to political and economnic events in Latin America. Afrer 1976, H-aiti and Bolivia, at that
tinte considered two of the poorest nations on the continent, were added to CIDA's progrant. On the
other hand, Brazil was dropped due to uts repressive military regime, which hindered any attempts at
transforrmng existing social structures. Chule was also cut from the program. after its 1973 coup d'état
with the saine Justification.

Although Canada joined the OAS in 1972, it was flot yet a full member, due in part to the
governnient's hesitancy to be drawn into the United States Cold War policies, of which the OAS was
viewed a major instrument. Brian Mulroney's Conser-vative Government sought to change this in
1989, making a firmn decision to seek full membership in the OAS following a thorough review of
Canadian foreign policy in the Americas. The main assertion of this review was that Canada needed
to expand its involvement in hemispheric affairs and that joining the OAS was the primary method of
doing so. Today, Canadian aid to Latin America supports well over 100 pro;ects in over a dozen Latin
Amnerican countries, mainly focused on the rural development and resource development sectors, with
four countries; Haiti, Colombia, Honduras and Peru, receiving two-thirds of the total aid money.

Though Canada has taken on a much more active role in assisting rte economic development
of Latin America, its political position towards the area remains rather ambiguous. On one hand,
Canada asserts its common :nr.eresçt. with other lesser nowers of the reçrion throueh its commritment to



promote trade liberalization and amplify the skills of smaller business enterprîses. It should be noted
however, that outside the 1DB, Canada has contributed significantly to the sustainable development of
'Latin America assisting forestry, agriculture, fisheries and hydro-electricity projects, and also funding
various NGOs who work ini the area at the grass roots level.

Following the Cold War, Latin Anierica, like the rest of the globe, lias experienced great

change. Politically and econoinically, the territory is moving toward greater liberalization and

democratic governance, rapidly ini some areas, gradually in others. The Latin America that Canada
now faces is much more precarious and challenging, and our role as a muddle power is a great deal
more significant in today's world than durmng the preclictability of Cold War politics. In order to meet
this challenge, Most Canadians, be they experts or laymen in foreign policy, agree that Canada must

approacli Latin America through a Canadian perspective instead of depending upon initiatives from

the United States, and it must continue to promote the ideais that have contributed to Canada's
respected position in the world today.



Broad Overview of Canadian Foreign Policy Objectives

1.1 The international community has undergone dramatic change in the latter part of the
twentieth century. The predictable certainties that steered foreign policy throughout the Cold War
have dlininished and a new world order is in place. Ironically, the uncertainties that cornte with this
change also bring with them opportunities for countries to establish new partnerships and
development initiatives. With this in niind, it is interesting to consider Canada's place in the world
and its foreign policy priorities as the country advances into the capricious yet hopeful challenges of
the twenty-first century.

Today, Canada occupies a leading position in a world where power relations are continually
evolving and success is measured more by economnic strength than by military rnight. As new poles of
political and econornic power emerge in the Pacific and Latin America, Canada's geographic location
will be to its advantage. Canada's multicultural character fosters a diverse and tolerant perspective.
Canada lias played host to a number of key international groups: the OAS meeting in April 2001, the
Group of 7 (G-7) summiUt in 1999, and the Asia-Pacific Economic Conference (APEC) summiut in 1997,
demonstrating the country's global interests through its active participation in such organizations.
Fially, the history of Canada as a non-colonial power and an international mediator gives it a unique
and privileged role to have access to various private, public and not-for-profit orgarnizations as the
world shifts and seeks a new, more efficient and democratic order.

1.2 lIn order to meet the challenges that today's evolving world presents, the government of
Canada lias designed foreign policy to achieve three primary objectives:

1.- The promotion of prosperity and employment- Ini order for Canadians to benefit from the
opportunities offered by international markets, the government will work to build a
supportive econornic policy framework, gain access for our goods and services abroad and
reinforce an open, fair and predictable set of rules governing international trade and
investment. lIn addition, the Canadian government seeks to reinforce global prosperity in
order to promote sustainable development, stability, and to assert our peaceful and democratic
values in the international system.

2. The protection of our security, within a stable global framework-The security of Canada is
undoubtedly interdependent upon the security of other nations. Security issues have become
comolex ini this era. includinz issues such as mass mnizration, crime, disease, overpopulation



2.1 The Canadian Government pursues these policy objectives through two armfs: the Department
of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAT and the Canadian International Development
Agency (CJDA). UFAIT focuses on trade and promoting business opportunities, as well as on the
broad array of foreign policy issues that encompass international affairs - issues such as the United
Nations, landmines, peacekeeping, war-affected children, commercial sexual exploitation and
children's rights, to name a few. CIDA supports sustainable development activities in order to reçiuce
poverty and to contribute to a more secure, equitable and prosperous world.
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Introduction
Women and children ini Latin America and the Caribbean, as ini countless countries around the world,
are daily exposed to factors that deny them what they need to enjoy a full life. This paper explores
how those daily needs can be better met through fulfilling the raglits that are key to leading such a life.
It outlines the achievements that have been made *in fulfiiling some of these commitments. It looks
fwrther into the problenis that still exist and that impede women and children from developing fully,
participating meaningfuilly and being protected from ail forms of discrimination in the societies in
which they live. The final part highlights examples of progranis that have been successful in achieving
some of these goals. The purpose of this paper is not to present conclusive solutions to the problems it
outlines, but rather to serve as a background for readers to begin generating fresh ideas based on their
experience, values and interpretations.

Human Riglits as the Framnework for Building Sustainable Human Developmnent
"Sustainable human development means expanding ail people's choices and creating the
conditions for equality so that they may realize their full po)tential.' (UNICEF, 1999, p.l1)

Since the early 1980s, and perhaps even since its inception, the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) has operated under the pretext that sustainable hurnan development cannot be attained
without promoting, preserving and defending collective and individual human rights. Together with
public sector accountability and good governance, fulfilling human riglits represents the ultimate goal
of human development (UNICEF, 1999). An individual's needs can only be met if hlis or her rights are
being fulfilled. Such a human rights-based approach towards sustainable human development thus



The Situation of Women and Children in Latin America and the Caribbean
Latin America and the Caribbean. (LAC) consists of 35 countries with a total population of almost 506
million inhabitants (UNICEF, 2001la), of which approx-îmately 192 million people, or 38%, are
children (UNICEF, 2000c). The 1990s gave way to several trends in the region: there lias been a move
towards greater democratic pluralism*; fifteen LAC countries now have Huznan Rights advocates;
allocations towards social programs rose in most of the countries in the region, the majority of which
was spent on social security, health care and nutrition, and education (ECLAC, 2000); vaccination and
micronutrient coverage have reached higli levels; the growing emphasis on the mother, in terms of
maternai nutrition and care, along with early childhood development (ECD) programs have helped
decrease infant mortality; women's basic health lias also improved in the region overail, with life
expectancy rising from 64 years in the 1970s to 71 today (Htun, 1998); sanitation and access to
drinking water have improved; many countries are close to enjoying universal access to primary
education, with enroîlment rates rising for girls and women at Primary and Secondary school, as well
as University (Htun, 1998); women are also participating more in formai economic activities, politics

sanitation,

many instances,

more



technology; they are over represented in lower paying, lower status jobs, and especially in the informai,
sector where they enjoy littie in the way of social benefits, legal rights or Job security; finally, they are
mostly absent from. the executive level of decision-making (Hltun, 1998). Women are often also
required to, have higlier levels of education than men ini order to compete on equal terms. A possible
solution is that access to inicro-credit has grown, thereby increasing women's revenue-generating
capacity and financial independence. However this does not facilitate women ini fulfiuling their
expected roles of both breadwinner and mother (Htun, 1998). Many workplaces also require women
to take pregnancy tests or to provide sterilization certificates - conversely laws established to protect
women against such discrimination act as a deterrent to employers reluctant to, pay for materniry leave
(Htun, 1998). Women's rights and national laws are not always enforced in foreign-owned Iocally run
companies because of the infrastructure and subsequently investment needed to carry out such
initiatives. The costs could be a deterrent for foreign businesses that seek profit not social justice
(Htun, 1998). Furthermore, many women are not aware of their legal rights.



The First Few Years - Early Cbildbood Development
There is a growing nterest in international developnient policy 3 about the benefits of early childhood
care and developnient (ECD). ECI) enconipasses the health, nutrition, and emotional and physical
well-being of the chuld and their caregivers (UNICEF, 2001lb). ECI) progranis usually provide health
care for the pregnant mother and educational support about early childhood needs, hygiene, and
sanitation practices; it also offers nutrition, health care and education prograrns for the child. Some
argue that early childhood programs; can have as mucli impact on the child as adequate nutrition, good
health and clean water (UNICEF, 2001la). Such programs have and can be effective in generating better
relations between spouses, reducing the potential for domestic violence, lowering infant mortality, and
reducmng school repetition and drop-out. And these are only the immediate benefits. In the long terni,
they could bring about increased productivity, and cost savings in education, health care and
rehabilitative services (UNICEF, 2001la).

The integrated nature of ECI) progranis, however, does present several challenges. Froni the
government perspective, such programs are reliant upon thec resources froni several ministries and
departments - which can prove to be logistically challenging. Center-based progranis are also five
times more expensive than home-based ones (UNICEF, 2001a). They also represent long-terni
investment, offering no quick fix for politicians and parties that have a limited mandate (UNICEF,
2001la). Parents and family obviously have a key role to play in such progranis. However, parents
often underestimate the importance that they play in their child's day-to-day development (UNICEF,
2 001a). Moreover, with the rise in the number of single-headed female households, these programs
perhaps inadvertently place increasing responsibility soleIy on women's shoulders. The absence of a
positive father figure is also a crucial factor in the child's development; thus, both men and wonien
should be actively învolved in these andi other programs.'

Tb.e Yourng Cbild
While more and more countries enjoy universal access to primary education, only 78% of those
children who enroli actually compîtte school (UNICEF, 2000a). Children in the LAC region spend an
average of four years in school (UNICEF, 2001lb); both boys and girls drop out when econoniic
resources falter (Htun, 1998). This is particularly troubling in light of recent OAS statistics showing
that individas now need a niinimum Grade 12 education in order to break the cycle of poverty
(United Nations, 2000). Although enroîlment in the LAC region is on the rise, the quality of the
education has deteriorated and higher quality education is increasingly private. Access to education
reinains inequitable, especially for girls in rural conimunities, and among indigenous and niinority
groups. Furthermore, those children who do flot have a birth certificate (an average of 1.2 million per
year) " are denmed access to the privileges that official nationality bestow, such as primary education



educators, parents and students (UNICEF, 2000b). The curricula must also be reformed to providemore relevant and gender-balanced materials (ECLAC, 2000) - something which plays a fundainentalrolk in~ the socialization of young boys and girls, and the future advancement of women.
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In Namnibia, Africa, the Government and UNICEF offer equipment, supplies and materials to day-care
centres that provide free services to, AIDS orphans. Each center receives latrines, tarps, crayons and
paper for ail the children, where they are also assured much-needed care. Families are more likely to
adopt the children because of free day care (UNICEF, 2001lb). In Haiti, CIDA lias allotted $5 million
towards a four-year project to combat HIV/AIDS ln the area. The project will target approximately
600,000 people and will work to reduce the transmission of this disease, as well as its impact on
affected individuals and communities. Additionally $10 million will be channeled towards a six-year
pro>ect for the prevention and control of communicable diseases ln South America. This project, in
collaboration with the Pan American Health Organization, will assist the countries of titis region in
the planning, managing and implementing of sustainable programs to prevent and control the most
prevalent communicable cliseases that contribute to higli morbidity and mortality rate.

Cervical Cancer
Recife, Brazil, lias the third highest incidence of cervical cancer in the world. Ini response to thîs, a
woman's NGO called SOS Corpo has initiated a campaign to enhance the state's ability to conduct
pap smears and lab tests, train medical staff, and educate thie public about the importance of regular
screening. The success of this initiative lias prompted the state to officially adopt it (Htun, 1998).

Domestic Violence
Women's police stations were first establislied in Sào Paulo, Brazil, and have now spread to other parts
of Brazil and Latin America. Staffed by women police officers who have received special training, these
stations now facilitate reporting, ivestigating, and prosecuting those responsible for domestic violence
and rape.

F4rly Cbildbood Care
The Wawa Wasi programn in Peru provides day care and meals for 150,000 low-income clidren under
the age of three. it also gives training and employment for 19,000 caregivers. In Cuba, day care centres
for early childhood and pre-school children also offer educational prograrns for future mothers and
fathers; both parents receive information and counseling about healthy pregnancies and child
development during health visits. Sucli educational programs are thouglit to positively influence
chuldren's test results; currently, Cuban students have the highest test results in the LAC region.
Canada recently assigned to UNICEF Jamaica's Country Program for early childhood care and basiceducation. This project aims to guarantee that young chuldren will have access to quality childhood
services by ensuring appropriate resources are present for early childhood education, enhancing the
role of parents and communities in the care of young chuldren, while promoting HIV/AIDS



Teen Pregnancy
Jamaica lias established a team of Roving Caregivers that look afrer adolescent mothers' babies while
they attend counseling sessions and academic classes, train for jobs and work on building their self-
esteern; fathers are also included (UNICEF, 2001lb). Pueblito lias also, established day care centres with
it partners in Mexico, Brazil and the Doniinican Republic that offer chikiren nutritional meals,
schooling, and recreation. Mothers and fathers attend classes to learn about parentig, family planning,
childhood care and disease prevention. The Planned Parenthood Federation of Canada runs projects in
Brazil, Colombia, Jamaica, and El Salvador to reduce teen pregnancy. CIDA recently announced that
they will channel up to $982,000 to these projects. The project's aim is to increase the practice of
healthy sexual behaviour, ùuprove health services, build self-esteemn and decrease sexual violence. As a
Southi-South initiative, it allows faniily planning groups in the LAC region to share and exchange
information, knowledge, effective programn models and strategies between one another.

Conclusion
Ini a region where 224 million or 45% of the total population are living in poverty (ECLAC, 2000),
countries are often hard-pressed to solve their social and econornic problems. The most marginalized
members of these countries - amonz them women. children. indizenous and minoritv £!rouo)s. rural
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Glossary of Termns

Cbildren - Article 1 of the United Nations Convention on the Riglits of the Child defines 'children' as
persons up to the age of 18. In doing so, it was hoped that the Convention would provide protection
and rights to as large an age-group as possible, especially since there was no similar United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Youth. Cf. "Youth"

CIDA - Canaclian International Development Agency.

Covenant - Sixnilar to a convention, this is a legally binding agreement. This means that if countries
have signed and ratified the covenants, they agree to uphold the principles defined by the covenant ln
their own states.

Convention - Legislature that is theoretically legally binding on member states. In ratifying a treaty
or convention, states are required to change their national laws so that they refiect the provisions of
the convention, and to develop appropriate structures in society that echo these legal changes.

CRC - Convention on the Rights of the Child.

Declaration - The implementation of Declaration and Platforms for Action, through national laws
and the formulation of strategies, policies, programmes and development priorities, is the sovereign
responsibility of each State. It is not legally binding, but places a moral commitmnent on the State.

DFAIT - Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade.

Early Childhood - From age zero to three. (Some definitions vary, covering the range zero to six or

zero to eight).

EarlY Childhood Devclopment (ECD) - Also called Early Childhood Care and Early Childhood
Education and Care, it refers to "a comprehensive approach to policies and programmes for children
fromn birth to eight years of age, their parents and caregivers. Its purpose 15 to, protect the child's rights
to develop his or her full cogruitive, emotional, social and physical potential. Conimunity based



IMF - The International Monetary Fund, like the World Bank, also came out of the Bretton Woods
accords. Today it works closely with the World Bank. lus original mandate was to bring stability to
currency exchange rates and discipline to the international monetary system, among other things.
Today it oversees the econoniic policies of member states, promotes international coordination in
seuting economic policy, provides economic and financial advice, and gives short- and medium-termi
financial assistance to countries facing balance of payment problems. It is funded by the contributions
of its members, pro-rated according to GDP.

OAS - Organization of American States

Platform of Action - A statement of principles, and therefore not binding upon member states. It
may, however, influence jurisprudence if judges consider it to be " general principles of law.'

Pre-school -Ages 3 to 5.

Southern Cone - Chile, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay

SOWC - State of the World's Children Report, produce on an annu -al basis by UNICEF

Treaty - Legisiature that is theoretically legally binding on member states. In ratifying a treaty or
convention, states are required to change their national laws so that they reflect the provisions of the
treatv. and to develon) annfrnnrl2tp ,triwflirpç i cnh-u.v' ,-i ,, 1- L.--l

UDHR - Universal Declaration of Human Rights



Websites

Canada in the World
The Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade

http:/www.dait ..Cica/englîsh/foreignp/cnd.worîl,,menu.htm

Children and Adolescents i Latin America and the Caribbean - Soine Information
UNICEF - Regional Office for Latin Amnerica and the Caribbean

http//ww.uice.or/la/ingles/infancia/aL-unahtrn

Children at the center of development
UNICEF
h9Zp//w .unicef. racý/nesý/reun.jn 200ý0/do cýurento,. htnI

Child Riglits Information Network (CRIN)
httD://w-w.crin.org

Consultative Group on Early Childhood Care and Development
h 9te- //-W-W-W ec d e-o-up co m

Conselho Nacional dos Direitos da Criança e do Adolescente - CONANDA (National Council

Base



War-Affected Children
A comprehensive list of links to international agreements on war-affected children
http://www.war-affected-children.gc.ca/international agreements-e.asp

Women's Rights and Opportunities in Latin America: Problems and Prospects, Mala N. Htun
Women's Leadership Conference of the Americas -Working Papers
Centerfor International Affairs, Harvard University, April 1998
http://www.icrw.org/gwl/gwl-wlca-htun2a.htm

Other Documents

Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action
http://www.un.org/esa/gopher-data/conf/fwcw/off/a-20.en



Pre.-Forum Assignment

After you read the section on Canadian Foreign Policy

1 Looking at the three primary objectives (Section 1.2), how do you feel your internship in

Latin Amxerica contributed to fulfilling these goals?

1.) Can you recail an occasion while in Latin America when you projected Canadian values and'

culture as outlined in the third objective? Describe the situation and outcome.

2.) Which objective do you feel most comfortable promoting? Which do you feel least

comfortable proznoting? Why?

Before you read the section on Women and Children in Latin America

1.) Look up the statistics for the country where you were placed at:

http://www.unicef.org/lac/ingles/home.htm

i) Compare these with similar statistics from Argentina, Canada, Dommnican Republic,
Mexico and Nicaragua.

ii) What trends do you notice? How does «your country" compare to the others?

After you read tbe section on Women and Children in Latin America and tbe Cari bbean

2.) "The Well-being of Children and the Quality of Life of Women in Latin America and the

Caribbean" illustrates some of the most pressing problems that affect women and children in





Conclusion

The policy suggestions presented here represent a series of issues that the forum participants
feel are salient and offer some proposais for how to address the problems. While the policy
suggestions developed at the forum do flot provide a comprehensive assessment of the major
themes that emerged, they do touch upon aspects of four major themes of development in
Latin America and the Caribbean: health, education, safety and security and the rote of the
family/gender participation. Adding to the sense of accomplishment from having actively
participated in shaping Canada's foreign policy perspectives, participants expressed motivation
in continuing to be part of the policy making process. For some this means pursuing Master's
degrees ini foreign policy analysis, for others, becoming more active members of Society.
Allowing a small group of young Canadians who lived in Latin America to make a correlation
between Canada and the countries they traveled to is a profound experience that more young
Canadians should have the opportunity to participate in.





APPENDIX B: FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE FORUM

July 10, 2001.

Hola!

With the forum just over a week away, I am presenting you with the final information you wi need
for that evening.

Directions

Metro Hall
Room 308-309 Combo

55 John St (South-East corner of King and John)

TTC
From St. Andrews or King Station walk (no more than 10 minutes) or take the streetcar westbound to

John St.
From Spadina Station take the streetcar south to King and walk 5 minutes eastbound to John St.

If you are planning on driving and would like directions, please call me at (416) 963-8846.

Dress Code

Smart/business casual
To ensure better image quality for the video, try to wear midtones (ie. No black, white or red!) .



Working Groups

Based on your forwarded topics of interest and your backgrounds please read below to, see which
group you wdl be part of and the topics you will be working with.

HealthEduca ionSafety a nd Securty Gender pa rticipa tion/R oie of the Fam ily

DaniellejulianClaudia Heloisa
LaurenjosîeArmindaTrent

CaroleAnneSaraliLuis Eduardo
PaulAlisonKimberlyToni

CynthiaDeannaCheni

Participants

Ini order for you to learn about one another prior to the forum 1 arn including the bios that have been

forwarded to me.

Lauren flrodie
Lauren Brodie lias recently finished a Bachelor of Arts with a Combined Honors i Spanish and
International Development Studies at the University of King's College i Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Her dedication to international development and health took lier to the Sierra region of Ecuador,
north of Quito, for four months where she was a paricipant of Canada World Youth. Lauren taught

English at an elementary school and on a strawberry plantation. As part of an exchange group of
Ecuadorians and Canadians she organized health edua n workshops focusing on vacciation,

ecolozv and dental livejene i nearbv elementarv sdiools.

ýntre in



country, training staff, developing educational materials and improving conimunity outreach. She lias
returned to Toronto to pursue a career in international development and educational outreach.

KiMberly Gibbons
Kiniberly Gibbons liolds an Honours Baclielor degree in International Development and Rural Extension
Studies from the University of Guelpli, in Ontario. For several years she lias been involved in human
community development work in Canada and overseas. Her Latin American interests have included
addressing poverty and child rights issues through work assignments with Canadian Crossroads
International in Costa Rica. Ms Gibbons was selected as the first CUSAC Program participant to attend
SNDT Women's University in Bombay, India, wliere she undertook intensive fieldwork with Street
children, and completed research on Indian-specific crimes against women. She lias since spent tliree years
teaching junior higli school and special needs students in rural Japan, traveling extensively :liroughout
Asia, and exploring interests ini pliilosophy and meclitation. Presently she works in Toronto as a gender
and development researchi Consultant witli Kartini International Consulting. She will begin her Masters
in Aduit E-ducation and Transformative Learning at OISE, University of Toronto, this September.

Arininda Gonzalez-Dumipierrez
Arminda Gonzalez-Dumpierrez recently returned from living eiglit montlis in Caracas, Venezuela where
she was completing a four montli internship researching and writing articles for a Venezuelan publication
about tlie econornic, political and social issues of Venezuela. Her articles focused on the informal
economy, poverty, the jail crisis, and the oil and liotel industries. Arminda also, spent four months
studying international business at the Caracas Business Institute whicli complements lier degree in political
science wliere she studied Latin American politics and Canadian foreign policy. Presently Ms. Gonzalez-
Dumpierrez is finishing an International MBA at York Univerisity witli a regional specialization in Latin
America and a functional concentration in strategic management. Slie is very interested in sustainable
development and social equality. Arinda is Canadian born and lier fatlier is from the Canary Islands.

ial MBA



whom site spent time ini the Dominican Republic on an iternship ini 1996 where site worked withCENSEL, a local NGQ that provides legal aid and support services to women and children survivors ofdomestjc violence and with CIPAF, another local NGO that focuses on policy and legisiative reform=adeducation in the area of women's riglits. Site is now CLAIHR's Pro)ject Manager for an upconiing projectin the Domuuncan Republic. The project is a collaborative one with four local NGO's ini the DR and theMinistry of Women. The project mandate is to create and iniplement a series of workshops to educatethte police, judiciary, itealtit care personnel, social workers, medical exantiners, attorneys and womenleaders about new Criminal code amendmnents that address violence against women, including specificprovisions on domestic violence and protection orders for women to use against their abusers.

Luis E-duardo Mejicano
Born in thte beautiful yet troubled country of Guatemala 22 years ago, Luis Eduardo Mejicano and hismotiter were forced to fiee abroad. They lived in Costa Rica for seven montits and then stayed in Londonfor one year. Their journey to Canada was facilitated front Costa Rica, by a lovely churcli named DeerPark, Whto was coordinating their sponsorship to Canada. Luis and lis motiter arrived September 15, 199 1.Since his arrival itere Luis has participated in an exchange prograin to Jamalca as a Canadian delegate andlias been closely affiliated with Serve Canada-a youth commnunity development organization-as aparticipant, director on thte board and currently as a team. leader for a youtli pilot project in Regent Park.Last August, Luis traveled witli the Breaking thte Silence Network (a Guatemala solidarity N.G.O. underthte GuatemalaCanada Solidarity Network umbrella) back to Guatemala on a human riglits delegation.Titis acitievement was a dreain for liùn as lie was able to, connect witli other Latin American solidaritygroups liere it Toronto in order to lielp strengtlien the Latin comntunity as a whole. Luis is comm-ittedto bringing to the surface facts titat are so ofren itidden frout thte public regarding thte political turmoil ofthte past in Latin American countries.

Trent Melton
An international trade and markeiu'nfpcci 41 ,.- ~ -. l



Heloisa Speranza Modesto
Helofsa Speranza Modesto was born in the state of Sao Paulo, in the Southeast of Brazil. She liolds anagronomy degree from the Federal University of Lavras in Minas Gerais, Brazil and lias recently
finislied lier Master of Arts degree ini Human Ecology at the University of Alberta. She workedfaciitating the organization and capacity building of rural women's groups in Northeast Brazil duringlier CIDA Youtli Internship in 1998. For lier graduate researcli, she conducted lier researchi with an
artisan Mayan women's group in Guatemala.

Alison Naimark
Alison Naimark recently graduated with a Degree in International Development Studies andAntliropology from the University of Toronto. Slie is currently working as a CIDA intern withPueblito Canada. in nmid August Alison will be traveling to, the Domunican Republic to work witliCEDECO, a local NGO. As a component of lier university education, Alison spent one year
working with tlie Women 's Secretariat in Santiago, Clile. Whule tliere, slie was responsible forconducting an impact assessment of labour training courses offered to femnale lieads of liouseliolds.Alison lias also spent one montli volunteering ini Nicaragua. While ini the Don3inican Republic, someof lier responsibilities will include project monitoring, proposal writing, fieldwork, and fundraising.

Claudia Paguaga
Claudia Paguaga liolds a master's degree in political science/developmental studies from CarletonUniversity in Ottawa. In the fail of 2000, slie was selected by tlie Canadian Foundation for theAmericas (FOCAL) to participate in tlie Youth International Internsbzp Program (YIP), whicli isfinanced by tlie Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAT and was sent toMontevideo, Uruguay to work for the Inter-A merican Children's Institute (OAS) for a period of 6montlis. During lier internsliip, Ms. Paguaga researched several issues affecting cliildren (iLe.: cliildlabour, sexual exploitation, adoption, poverty, etc.) and compiled a document on the situation of cliildlabour ini Latin America, whicli was to be used as background information by tlie Uruguayan National

FOCAL.



Since lier return to Canada in April 2000, Carole lias been working at C
Coordinator and Communications and Projects Offîcer. In October 20C
Social Policy and Planning ini Developing Countries at the London Schc
Science.

Anne von Finckenstein
The daugliter of a Canadian diplomat, Aune von Finckensteiu grew up.
Singapore. She lias a B.A. in Communications from McGill University i
pursing an International MBA from the Scliulich School of Business at 1
year, Ms. von Finckenstein spent four months in Santiago, Chile, worki
at Coasin, a telecommunîcations firm that is a subsidiary of Alcatel. Sh(
communications and marketing experience, and lias worked for The Ga
TransNational (an American direct marketing fîrm) in Toronto, PriceW
and Euronet (an American hizh-tech startup) in Budapest, Hunzary. She
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SELECTED CCFPD REPORTS FROM 2000-2002

Terrorism
Report from the Roundtable: The New Face of Terrorism. CCFPD. October 26, 2001.

Summary Report from the Roundtable: The Impact of September I1 on International Relations and Canada's
Foreign Policy. CCFPD. November 27, 2001.

New Diplomacy
Report from the Conference on New Diplomacy: The Development of International Law. CCFPD. April 5-7, 2001.

The New Diplomacy: The Global Compact and United Nations Institutions. CCFPD. July 14-15, 2000.

Report from the Conference on 'New Diplomacy': The United Nations, Like-minded Countries and Non-
Governmental Organizations. CCFPD. September 28, 1999.

Report from the Roundtable on Just War and Genocide. CCFPD. December 8-9, 2000.

Report from the Ottawa Roundtable for the International Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty
(ICISS). CCFPD. January 15, 2001.

Conflici Prevention and Peacebullding
Summary Report from the Roundtable on Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options.
CCFPD. October 12, 200 1.

Nile Waters Management and Links to Conflict Management and Food Security in the Hom of Africa. Tag El
Khazin, Subsahara Center. July 3, 2001.

Report from the Roundtable: Judges and Peace Operations. CCFPD. March 9, 2001.



Summary of Key Point From Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the U.S. Roundtable. CCFPD

and the Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation, University of California at San Diego, California, United

States. March 20, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentatioi
Foreign Policy. CCFPD and the Woodrov

:ussions: The Washington D.C. Roundtable on Trends in U.S.

's Univi

All its Aspects:



Canadian Firms, Canadian Values. Canadian Business for Social Responsibility. May 2000.

Law
Canadian Council on International Law 29 h Annual Conférence - Policy Options Paper. Kim Carter et. ai.
December 2000.

Afrkca
Summary Report from the Roundtable on Good Governance and Afi-ica. CCFPD. October 25, 2001.

Rebirth of the Somali State: Policy Options and Programme Opportunities for Canada. Partnership Africa-Canada,
Somn-Can Institute for Research & Development. November 3-4, 2000.

Sudan Civil Society Symposium. Sudan Inter-Agency Reference Group. lune 5-6, 2000

Report from the Ottawa Nigeria Roundtable. CCFPD. March 20, 2000.

Asia-Pacyifw
Report from the Roundtable: Good Governance and the Philippines. CCFPD. March 16, 2001.

Decentralization and Challenges to Unity: Report on the Indonesia Roundtable 2001. Centre for Dialogue, Sinmon
Fraser University. April 19-21, 2001.

Democracy and Identity Conflicts in Asia: Identifying the Issues for Canada and Multilateral Institutions. University
of Toronto-York University Joint Centre for Asia Pacific Studies. March 200 1.

Report froni the Nor-th Korea Roundtable. CCFPD. January 22, 200 1.

Report froni the Burma and Drugs Roundtable. CCFPD. May 15, 2000.

Europe
Report froni the Roundtable Living Together: Sharing the Canadian Experience. Marketa Geisierova, Canadian
Centre for Foreign Policy Development. March 28-30, 2001 (Banff, Alberta) and lune 15-17, 2001 (Larnaca,
Cyprus).

Report on Cyprus: Living Together in the New Century Roundtable. CCDPE. February 14, 2000.

Amnericas



Circumpolur Issues
Roundtable on Northern Foreign Policy: Feedback and Look Ahead. CCFPD. February 5, 2001.

Foreign Poie> Research
Gendered Discourses, Gendered Practices: Feminists (Re) Write Canadian Foreign Policy. Claire Turennle Sjolander,

University of Ottawa; Heather Smnith, University of Northern British Columbia-, Deborah Stienstra, University of

Winnpeg. May and July 2000.

Visit www.cfp-pec.ge.ca for more reports and other publications.j
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